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2024 Entegra Coach Esteem 27U $139
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Description 2024 Entegra Coach Esteem 27U, For Our Best Price Call 800-335-6054 or Visit
MHSRV.com - Motor Home Specialist - The #1 Volume Selling Motor Home
Dealership in the World 10 Years in a Row! Approximately $165 Million Dollars to
Choose From. New RVs from $19,999 to $1,500,000 and Every Price-Point in-
between! No Games. No Gimmicks. Huge Discounts on All New RVs Every Day!
No Prep or Make Ready Charges Free 14 Nights of Camping - Plus the RV
Complete VIP Suite of Services Complementary for 1 Year! MSRP $198,787. The
Ultimate in Compact Luxury Motor Homes is Here! Introducing the new 2024
Entegra Coach Esteem with features including new full body paint exteriors,
countertops in bedroom and bathroom have been upgraded to match solid
surface kitchen countertops, upgraded sleeker rear view camera profile, swivel
driver and passenger seats added to select floorplans. Now you and your family
can enjoy the exceptional craftsmanship, premier drive and even Entegra Coach's
industry leading 2-Year Limited, 5-Year Structural, Transferable Warranty! This
beautiful RV also features the optional full-body paint exterior, bedroom TV, sun
folding windshield shade, 2 A/Cs, aluminum rims and customer value package!
Entegra Coach prides itself as having the "quietest riding, best handling luxury
diesels on the market today" and the all new Entegra Coach Esteem is following in
those very footsteps. The exclusive E-Ride LX Handling Package found in the
Esteem boast a computer-balanced driveshaft, an oversized stabilizing bar,
Bilstein shocks, rubber isolation mounts and Hellwig L-35 helper springs for
incomparable drivability. The Entegra is the only class C on the market to
minimize "road fatigue" through construction and materials. The standard
features list is nothing short of extraordinary including a one-piece seamless
molded fiberglass front cap with fiberglass wings, an automotive and bonded
panoramic front window with power black-out interior shade and a full aluminum
front cab-over cage for superior strength and coach integrity. Additional
construction and feature highlights include a one-piece fiberglass roof, frameless
and tinted windows, total in-house water filtration system, a dream dinette , a full
cab-over bunk with an incredible 750-lb. rating, automotive design ABS molded
front sleeper compartment with integrated cup holders, cab-over entertainment
center, bedroom TV, pillow top mattress, stainless steel appliances, an inverter,
automatic one touch leveling, solid hardwood cabinet doors with hidden hinges,
full extension drawer guides, frame mounted seatbelts (sofa and both dinette
benches), residential full vinyl flooring with no ducts (all ducts installed in toe
kicks), stainless exterior trim package, solid surface kitchen counter and slide-out
counter extension in select floor plans, solid surface sink covers, chrome exterior
mirrors with integrated side-view cameras, extra large fiberglass running boards
an

Basic information Year: 2024
Stock Number: MHS42161
VIN Number: 34979-MHS42161
Condition: New
Length: 29
Slideouts: 2

Item address , Alvarado, Texas, United States
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